Respecting People. Impacting Business. TM
Mike England

900 E. Prima Vista Blvd., Suite I00
Port SL Lucie, FL 34952
(772) 2 12- 7479
FA X (772) 2 1 2 - 7527
Mike.England@ExpressPros.com
November 15, 2018

Stuart City Hall
Procurement Office
121 S.W. Flagler Avenue
Stuart, Florida 34994
Dear Madam/Sir,
On behalf of Express Employment Professionals, I am pleased to present the City of Stuart with our
response to the Temporary Personnel Services Request for Proposals (RFP) #2019-200.
As our proposal demonstrates, E.L.M. Staffing, LLC (OBA) Express Employment Professionals is a
neutral vendor that is qualified to perform the required roles and responsibilities set forth in the Request
for Proposal documents. Express Employment Professionals is a privately-held corporation incorporated
in the State of Florida. We are currently registered to do business in the State of Florida. Chelsia Griggs,
Staffing Consultant, will serve as the primary contact for all RFP-related communications, including any
requests for clarification or other communication needed. Her contact information is as follows:

Chelsia Griggs
Staffing Consultant, Treasure Coast Region
Express Employment Professionals
900 East Prima Vista Boulevard
Suite 100
Port St. Lucie, Florida 34952

0 : (772) 212-7479
C: (772) 801-4568
F: (772)212-7527
E: Chelsia.Griggs@ExpressPros.com

As instructed, we have provided one (1) original and four (4) copies, as well as one (1) electronic copy on a flash drive.
Express Employment Services (Express) makes the following certifications and guarantees regarding this proposal:
•
•

Express will comply with all contract terms and conditions as indicated in this RFP.
No attempt has been made or will be made by Express to induce any other person or firm to submit or not to
submit a proposal.

•

Express does not discriminate in its employment practices with regard to race, color, religion, age (except as
provided by law), sex, marital status, political affiliation, national origin, or handicap.
Express Employment Professionals' proposal is predicated upon:
o the RFP published on November 8, 2018;

•
•

Express certifies that the prices contained in this bid proposal have been arrived at independently, without
consultation, communication, or agreement, as to any matter relating to such prices with any other bidder or with
any competitor for the purpose of restricting competition; and, unless otherwise required by law, the prices quoted
have not been knowingly disclosed by Express prior to award, directly or indirectly to any other bidder or to any
competitor.

ExpressPros.com/TreasureCoastFL
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•

•
•
•
•

Mike England, as Owner of Express Employment Professionals of the Treasure Coast, I am the authorized Power
of Attorney to negotiate on behalf of Express Employment Professionals of the Treasure Coast and shall be
responsible for the management of any potential contract that may result from the procurement process. My
signature has the authority to bind any contract that may result from negotiations with the City of Stuart
concerning this proposal to provide the City of Stuart with Temporary Employee Services.
Express will not be using any subcontractors in the provision of the services contained in this bid proposal.
Express is not requesting confidential treatment of any information contained in this bid proposal.
Express affirms that the submitted Bid Proposal Security shall guarantee the availability of the services as
described throughout this bid proposal.
Express acknowledges and accepts all terms and conditions stated in the RFP.

It is our objective to provide the City of Stuart with cost-effective Temporary Employee Service solutions that will improve
talent to your workforce. We have demonstrated record of delivering high quality talent and reliable services that stay
within budgetary requirements. We have a history of managing large numbers of talent, processing payroll in a timely
manner and employee relations. We are confident that our solution will met or exceed the City of Stuart's requirements.
Express will carry out all contract responsibilities in a highly professional and successful manner to which all of our clien ts
have become accustomed. Please contact me should you have any questions or need additional information.
Respectfully,

Mike England
Owner, Treasure Coast Region
Express Employment Professionals
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Statement of Work:
Experience/Knowledge/Qualifications:
Express Employment Professionals (Express) has a full understanding of the commitment needed to fulfill the services
requested by the City of Stuart in the Temporary Employee Services component of this Request for Proposals (RFP ). We
are presently providing these services to clients on the Treasure Coast and look forward to the opportunity to provide
these same services with the City of Stuart. We will call upon our highly skilled inventory of talent to address Temporary
Employment services in the administration of the City's complex, multi-faceted organization.

In preparing this proposal, our team has carefully reviewed the RFP requirements and has determined that our current
processes support and can adapt to any customization. It is through in this review that we have established a solid
understanding of the requirements and objectives of the City of Stuart. Some of the core values of the Express
Employment Professionals team include accountability, integrity, innovation and commitment to community. We have
witnessed the workforce retention outcomes of our services and have seen how they positively affect the economy,
communities and people's lives.
"A good work ethic, integrity and values matter most," said Bob Funk, CEO of Express Employment Professionals and a
former chairman of the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City. "Even with the most polished resumes, the most
accomplished candidate won't get through a final interview if he or she doesn't bring integrity along with his or her
credentials. A good education can't overcome a bad attitude.
"Obviously, education and experience matter, but job seekers should always remember that employers aren't looking for
a resume to work alongside; they're looking for a person," Funk said.
Express Employment Professionals, headquartered in Oklahoma, has more than 30 years of success and nearly 800
offices with the service and support of our international headquarters. In 1985, the first Express office was franchised.
Within five years, Express Employment Professionals ranked among the top staffing firms in the United States and was
recognized as one of the fastest growing privately-held companies in the country. Today, Express continues to set
growth records and put 1,000,000 people to work in 2018.
Express expanded to the Treasure Coast and service the counties of Martin, St. Lucie, Okeechobee and Indian River.
Mike and Lee England came to Express Employment Professionals with extensive experience in the investment industry.
Much of which was Mr. England's experience focused on sourcing, recruiting and training star talent for his investment
company. They, however, hired a Full Lifecycle Recruiter, Chelsia Griggs, with 20 years' experience in Recruiting and
Human Resources. Her background includes creation of job descriptions & job postings, job boards, sourcing, interviewing
for diverse roles from janitor to executive level roles, placement, new hire orientation, training, employee relations, payroll,
HRIS system implementations & maintenance, project management, C-Level support, community networking, job fairs,
college fairs and safety & benefits education.

Memberships
•
American Staffing Association
•
International Franchise Association
•

Canadian Staffing Association

•
•
•

Association of Canadian Search, Employment & Staffing Service
Association of Personnel Service Organizations of South Africa
Recruitment & Consulting Services Association

Services
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•

Temporary and flexible staffing

•

Evaluation and direct hire

•
•

Professional search and contract staffing
Human resource solutions

Both Mike England and Chelsia Griggs shall supervise assigned personnel as dedicated Account Management with the
understanding not to sign over the City's contract or subcontract any work provided.
Express Employment Professionals of the Treasure Coast is committed to servicing our community by forming
partnerships with not-for-profit agencies, such as, Martin County Habitat for Humanity. Express partnered with Martin
County Habitat for Humanity in March of 2017 to assist with successfully filling various positions that were temporary and
Evaluation-to-Hire ranging from a Cashier to Warehouse Supervisor. Express recognizes a need for training and
development of skills in communities that may have barriers to securing gainful employment and we network with
organizations to create opportunities for them. Martin County Habitat for Humanity is a current client where we work to fill
positions the same day or in most cases a 1-day period after interview between client and associate.
In summary, Express Employment Professionals will carry out all contract responsibilities with the City of Stuart in the
same highly professional, successful manner to which our clients have become accustomed. We will draw on the
successful working relationships we have built on the Treasure Coast to deliver the City of Stuart unparalleled service
and support. We offer the City of Stuart a truly best-in-class solution designed to meet your needs now and into the
future. Our team is ready to assist you with Temporary Employee Services and unsurpassed customer service.
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Servicing Procedures:
1. Express is transparent and neutral vendor. All aspects of our services, including pricing data, is presented to, and
controlled by, our local Treasure Coast office;
2. A focus on quality control that includes producing management reports and conducting regular workforce quality
checks by phone and in person with supervisor's on-site;
3. We are an experienced Temporary Employee vendor with proven results; and
4. Express Employment Professionals are a service-oriented company, offering a package that is capable of expanding
services when additional workforce is needed.
Contractor Obligation:
Express Employment Professionals expertise and applications include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Response within four (4) hours after the initial request to review the requirement and
develop a time for placement.
Pre-employment 10panel drug screening
Authorization to work in the US (1-9 and e-Verify)
Statewide criminal check (minimal of 10 years) / background check
Nationwide criminal/Discover (check state criminal records and sexual predator databases for all states
Positions associated with children services are fingerprinted and criminal records search
Education verification
Assessment of skills and tutorial offering to associate’s
Resume Writing assistance
Weekly Payroll and time sheet verification
Workers' Compensation coverage
Benefit's offering of medical, dental, vision, short term disability and life insurance
Sourcing, interviewing, maintaining talent pool and placement

We value all lines of communication and salaried supervisors are readily available to respond to all inquiries whether by
text, email, phone or in-person, day or night. The city will have access to Owner's and Supervisors by office number, cell
number or email. Upon conception of job order Express will communicate an agreeable expected time to fill and then
inquire, interview or follow placement procedure. In the event an associate does not perform satisfactorily, we will
replace within a 4 hour window. Providing The City of Stuart advises as soon as possible.
Timesheets, Invoicing and Payment:
Payroll is weekly, it begins on Monday, ends Sunday, processed Monday and distributed to associates on Friday.
Associates have the option of direct deposit, debit card or a live check.
A weekly invoice will reflect the type of position, date worked, hourly paid to employee, hourly billable labor rate, hours
worked, and a copy of the approved time sheet signed by a City supervisor will accompany each invoice. For
convenience you may also remit payment on our site at
https://www.expresspros.com/FranchiseSite/Employers/Workforce-Management-Tools/Default.aspx
If the City employs a temporary employee, temporary to permanent charge will not be assessed if the temporary
employee has worked for the City a minimum of 160 hours. If the City employs a temporary employee that has worked
less than 160 hours, the fee will not exceed one (1) week's payment. A negative cotinine test will be acquired prior to
permanent employment at the City's expense.
All the previously mentioned services are configured or customized to meet the individual needs of our clients; for some
clients, we constructed new programs, processes and systems solutions from the ground up within very tight timeframes.
Express Employment Professionals is continuously looking to improve and expand the services we offer and provide
maximum value and expertise to our clients.
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Compensation Schedule:
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Insurance:
Express Employment Professionals agrees to obtain (prior to award) Insurance with coverages as detailed in Item 5.2. A
certificate of insurance indicating that the firm has coverage in accordance with the requirements herein set forth may be
furnished by the firm to the City of Stuart along with Express' qualification data. Express Employment Professionals shall
either cover any sub-contractors on our policy or require the sub-contractors and employee leasing firms to conform to all
requirements for insurance contained herein.

TEMPORARY PERSONNEL SERVICES I RFP t/201 9-200

References:

REFERENCE FORM
Provide three (3) satisfactory references within the past five (5) years of similar complexity, nature, and
size of this project.

Email:
Location

RFP 2019·200 Temporary Personnel Services
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Submittals / Forms:
Business Tax Receipt
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2019

TAX COLLECTOR
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Facilities or machines #

St. Lucie County Local Business Tax Receipt

Rooms#

Seats /I

Employees #5

Receipt #1021256

Type of business 7361 EMPLOYMENT (Employment Agency)

Expires SEPTEMBER 30, 20 19

OBA name Express Employment Services

Business E.L.M. Staffing LLC

Malling address: E.L.M. Staffing LLC
900 E. Prima Vista Ste 100
Port St. Lucie, Fl 34952

Business location: 900 E. Prima Vista Ste 100
Port St. Lucie, Fl 34952

RENEWAL
Original tax:

$15.10

Penalty:
Collection cost:
Total:

$15.10

St Lucie County
116000174668
Paid

07/24/2018 15.10

0099-20180724 -033351

1.u w requires tt11s Local Business Tox Receipt to be displayed conspicuously at the place of business In such a manner that It can be open to the
view or the public and subject to inspection by all duly authorized officers of the county. Upon failure to do so, the local business taxpayer shall
be subJcct to the payment or another Local Business Tax ror the same business, profession or occupation.
Pursuant to Florida law, all Local Business Tax Receipts shall be sold by the Tax Collector begmning July 1 or each year and shall expire on
September JO or the succeeding year. Those Local Business Tax Receipts renewed beginning October l shall be delinquent and subject to a
dcllnquency penalty or 10 percent ror the month of October. An addit ional S percent penalty for each month or delinquency Is added untll paid,
provided that the total dellnqucncy penalty shall not exceed 25 percent of the Local Business Tax for the delinquent establishment.
In addition to the penalty, tho Tax Collector is entitled to a collection fee of $1 to $5 . This fee is based on the amount or Local Business Tax,
which will be collected from delinquent taxpayers after September JO of the business year.
Thi s receipt Is a Locul Business Tax only. It does not permit the local business taxpayer to violate any existing regulatory or zoning laws of the
state, county or city. It also does not exempt the local business taxpayer from any other taxes, licenses or permits that may be required by
law.
Pursuant to Flonda low, Local 1Jus 111ess Taxes are subject to change.

E.L.M. Staffing LLC
900 E. Prima Vista Ste 100
Port St. Lucie, Fl 34952
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Registration from the Division of Corporations for the State of Florida
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Department of State / Division of Corpor ations / Search Records / Detail By Document Number/

Detail by Street Address

Florida Limited Liability Company
E.L.M. STAFFING , LLC
Filing Information
Document Number
FEI/EIN Number
Date Filed

LI6000174668
81-3640288
09/19/2016

State

FL

Status

ACTIVE

Principal Address

900 E. PRIMA VISTA
BLVD SUITE 100
PORT ST LUCIE, FL
34952
Changed: 04/04/2017
Mailing Address

900 E. PRIMA VISTA
BLVD SUITE 100
PORT ST LUCIE, FL
34952
Changed: 04/04/2017
Registered Agent Name & Address

LOZEAU , LOUISE, JR.
I002 SE MONTEREY COMMONS BLVD
100
STUART, FL 34996
Authorized Person(s) Detail
Name & Address

Title MGR
ENGLAND, THOMAS M
1670 SW PROSPERITY WAY
PALM CITY, FL 34990
Title MGR
ENGLAND, LEE S
1670 SW PROSPERITY WAY
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Drug Free Workplace Form

DRUG-FREE WORK PLACE
CERTIFICATION
Whenever two (2) or more bids/proposals, which are equal with respect to price, quality, and service,
are received by the City of Stuart for the procurement of commodities or contractual services, a
bid/proposal received from a business that certifies that it has implemented a drug-free workplace
program shall be given preference in the award process. In order to have a drug-free workplace
program, a business shall:

1. Publish a statement notifying employees that the unlawful manufacture, distribution, dispensing,
2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

possession or use of controlled substances is prohibited in the workplace and specifying the
actions that will be taken against employees for violations of such prohibition.
Inform employees about the dangers of drug abuse in the workplace, the business's policy of
maintaining a drug-free workplace, any available drug counseling, rehabilitation, and employee
assistance programs, and the penalties that may be imposed upon employees for drug abuse
violations.
Give each employee engaged in providing the commodities or contractual services that are
under bid a copy of the statement specified in number (1).
In the statement specified in number (1), notify the employees that as a condition for working on
the commodities or contractual services that are under bid, the employee will abide by the terms
of the statement and will notify the employer of any conviction on or plea of guilty or nolo
contendere to any violation of Chapter 893, Florida Statutes or of any controlled substance law
of the United States or any singular state, for a violation occurring in the workplace no later than
five (5) days after such conviction.
Impose a sanction on, or require the satisfactory participation in a drug abuse assistance or
rehabilitation program if such is available in the employee's community by any employee who is
so convicted.
Make a good faith effort to continue to maintain a drug-free workplace through implementation
of Section 287.087, Florida Statutes.

.
.
Mike England
This Certification 1s submitted by _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
______
(Individua l's Name)

___

____

Of Express Employment Professionals
(Name of Company)

RFP 2019-200 Temporary Personnel Services
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Conflict of Interest Form

Conflict of Interest Disclosure Form

The award of this contract is subject to the provisions of Chapter 112, Florida Statutes. All Proposers
must disclose within their proposal: the name of any officer, director, or agent who is also an employee
of the City of Stuart.
Furthermore, all Proposers must disclose the name of any City employee who owns, directly or
indirectly, an interest in the Proposer's firm or any of its branches.
The purpose of this disclosure form is to give the City the information needed to identify potential
conflicts of interest for key personnel involved in the award of this contract.
The term "conflict of interest" refers to situations in which financial or other personal considerations may
adversely affect, or have the appearance of adversely affecting, an employee's professional judgment
in exercising any City duty or responsibility in administration, management, instruction, research, or
other professional activities.
Please check one of the following statements and attach additional documentation if necessary:

[7)

To the best of our knowledge, the undersigned firm has no potential conflict of interest due
to any other Cities, Counties, contracts, or property interest for this proposal.

0

The undersigned firm, by attachment to this form, submits information which may be a
potential conflict of interest due to other Cities, Counties, contracts, or property interest for this
proposal.

Signature

1

Mike England, Owner of Treasure Coastal Region

Name and title (Print or Type)
1 1/ 15/2 0 18

Date
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Public Entity Crimes Form

Public Entity Crimes Form

NOTIFICATION OF PUBLICENTITY CRIMESLAW

Pursuant to Section 287.133, Florida Statutes, you are hereby notified that a person or affiliate who has
been placed on the convicted contractors list following a conviction for a public entity crime may not
submit a proposal on a contract to provide any goods or services to a public entity; may not submit a
proposal on a contract with a public entity for the construction or repair of a public building or public
work; may not submit proposals on leases or real property to a public entity; may not be awarded or
perform work as a contractor, supplier, sub-Proposer, or consultant under a contract with any public
entity; and may not transact business with any public entity in excess of the threshold amount provided
in Section 287.017 [F.S.] for Category Two [$35,000.00] for a period of thirty-six (36) months from the
date of being placed on the convicted contractors list.

Acknowledged by:

Mike Englund
, Owner of Trensure Coast Region

Name and title (Print or Type)
1 1/ 15/20 18

Date
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Optional Information
Express Employment Professionals offers strengths that make us uniquely positioned to fill the Temporary Employee
needs of the City of Stuart. We have a vested interest in the success of our communities. Express Employment
Professionals plays a vital role as a liaison between job seekers and employers in building a bridge of talent optimization.
We have been successful with finding talent in our communities the old fashioned" way and with modern technology as
well.
We value all lines of communication and salaried supervisors are readily available to respond to all inquiries whether by
text, email, phone or in-person, day or night. The city will have access to Owner's and Supervisors by office number, cell
number or email. Upon conception of job order Express will communicate an agreeable expected time to fill and then
inquire, interview or follow placement procedure. In the event an associate does not perform satisfactorily, we will replace
within a 4-hour window. Providing The City of Stuart with temporary personnel as soon as possible.

TEMPORARY PERSONNEL SERVICES I RFP #2019-200
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City of Stuart
121 SW Flagler Avenue  Stuart  Florida 34994
Department of Financial Services
Procurement Division
purchasing@ci.stuart.fl.us
PH: 772-288-5320  FAX: 772-600-1202

RFP No. 2019-200
Temporary Personnel Services

Event

Date

Date RFP Issued

November 8, 2018

Due date for proposer questions

November 16, 2018

RFP Due Date

November 27, 2018, 2:30 p.m.

RFP 2019-200 Temporary Personnel Services
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City of Stuart
RFP 2019-200
Temporary Personnel Services

Advertisement
Proposals for Temporary Personnel Services will be received by the City of Stuart at the Procurement
Office, 121 S.W. Flagler Avenue, Stuart, Florida, 34994, until November 27, 2018 at 2:30 P.M.
An original, four (4) copies and one (1) electronic copy (PDF format preferred) on a CD or flash
drive must be submitted in sealed envelopes/packages addressed to Procurement Division, City of
Stuart, and marked RFP 2019-200 Temporary Personnel Services. Submittals received after that
date and time will not be accepted or considered and will be retained in the Procurement Office
unopened.
A complete bid package can be obtained by contacting the Procurement Office at 772-288-5320,
purchasing@ci.stuart.fl.us or from Onvia DemandStar at http://www.demandstar.com or by calling (800)
711-1712. The City of Stuart is not responsible for the content of any bid package received through any
3rd party bid service or any source.
Mail/Overnight/Hand Deliver Submittal Responses to:
Stuart City Hall
Procurement Office
121 S.W. Flagler Avenue
Stuart, Florida 34994
Mark outside of envelope: RFP 2019-200 Temporary Personnel Services
Dated:
Published:

11/5/18
11/8/18
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PART 1 - GENERAL INFORMATION
1.1.
OVERVIEW
This Request for Proposal (RFP) provides guidelines for the submission of proposals in response to the
City of Stuart’s solicitation for firms and individuals to provide temporary personnel services as
described herein.
1.2.
CONTRACT AWARD
All responsive proposals submitted in response to this solicitation will be evaluated and considered.
The recommendation for award by the Selection Committee will be presented to the City Commission
at a regularly scheduled open meeting. The City expects to award to multiple vendors. Proposers do
not have to bid all categories in order to be considered. They may submit for positions they staff.
The proposer understands that this RFP does not constitute an offer or a contract with the City. A
contract shall not be deemed to exist, and is not binding, until proposals are reviewed and accepted by
the City and executed by all parties. A sample Contract is attached to this RFP. The City anticipates
that the final contract will be in substantial conformance with the Sample Contract; nevertheless,
proposers are advised that any contract which may result from the RFP is subject to negotiation and
may deviate from the Sample Contract, if in the City’s opinion, such deviation is reasonable, justifiable,
and serves the best interest of this procurement and the City.
The City reserves the right to reject all proposals, to waive non-material, technical variances in the
proposal, to abandon the project or to solicit and re-advertise for other proposals. The City may in its
discretion waive any informalities and irregularities contained in a proposal or in the manner of its
submittal and award a contract thereafter.
1.3.
DEVELOPMENT COSTS
Neither the City, nor its’ representatives shall be liable for any expenses incurred in connection with
preparation of a response to this RFP. Proposers should prepare their proposals simply and
economically, providing a straightforward and concise description of the proposer's ability to meet the
requirements of the RFP.
1.4.
INQUIRIES
The City will not respond to oral inquiries. Interested proposers may contact the Purchasing Office
regarding questions about the proposal at the Procurement Division, City Hall, 121 SW Flagler Avenue,
Stuart, FL 34994, email: purchasing@ci.stuart.fl.us. The Procurement Office will also receive written
requests for clarification concerning the meaning or interpretation of this RFP, until seven (7) days prior
to the submittal date. Questions shall be faxed or emailed with reference to the RFP number. All
proposers are expected to carefully examine the proposal documents.
Any ambiguities or
inconsistencies should be brought to the attention of the City through written communication with the
City prior to opening of the proposals.
Respondents may not contact any member of the selection committee, City employee or City elected
official during this solicitation process. All questions or requests for clarification must be routed through
the Procurement Office.
1.5.
DELAYS
The City may delay scheduled due dates, if it is to the advantage of the City to do so. The City will
notify proposers of all changes in scheduled due dates by written addenda submitted to the City.
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1.6.
QUALIFICATION SUBMISSION AND WITHDRAWAL
The City will receive all proposals at the following address:
Stuart City Hall
Procurement Division
121 S.W. Flagler Avenue
Stuart, Florida 34994
To facilitate processing, please mark the outside of the envelope as follows: RFP 2019-200 Temporary
Personnel Services. The envelope shall also include the proposer's return address. Respondents
shall submit one (1) original, four (4) copies and one (1) electronic copy (PDF format preferred) on a
CD or flash drive of their proposal submittal in a sealed envelope marked as noted above. A proposer
may submit the proposal by personal delivery, mail, or express shipping service.
THE CITY MUST RECEIVE ALL PROPOSALS BY
2:30 P.M. ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 2018
Due to the irregularity of mail service, the City cautions proposers to assure actual delivery of mailed or
hand-delivered proposals directly to the City's Procurement Office, as specified above, prior to the
deadline set for receiving proposals. A proposal received by the City Procurement Office after the
established deadline will be returned unopened to the proposer.
Proposers may withdraw their proposal submissions by notifying the City in writing at any time prior to
the deadline for proposal submittal. Proposers may withdraw their submissions in person or by an
authorized representative. Proposers and authorized representatives must provide the letter of
withdrawal, picture identification, proof of authorization (in the case of authorized representatives), and
provide the City with a signed receipt for the withdrawn proposal. After the deadline, proposals once
opened, become a public record of the City and are subject to the provisions of the Florida Public
Records Law. As such they are subject to public disclosure in accordance with Chapter 119, Florida
Statutes.
1.7.
ADDENDA
If revisions become necessary, the City will provide written addenda. It is the responsibility of the
proposer to obtain any addenda issued. The City will make every effort to notify registered Proposers
by email that an addendum has been made to the RFP. The City shall not be responsible for providing
notice of addenda to potential proposers who receive a RFP package from sources other than the City
or DemandStar by Onvia. All addenda issued by the City must be acknowledged within the proposal at
the time it is submitted to the City. Failure to acknowledge all addenda may result in disqualification.
1.8.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
The City recognizes fair and open competition as a basic tenet of public procurement and encourages
participation by minority and women owned business enterprises.
1.9.
INSURANCE
The successful professional shall not commence any work in connection with this agreement until it has
obtained all of the following types of insurance and the City has approved such insurance. Nor shall
the successful professional allow any subcontractor to commence work on its subcontract until all
similar insurance required of the subcontractor has been so obtained and approved. All insurance
policies shall be with insurers licensed and authorized to do business in the State of Florida. The
successful professional shall maintain required insurance coverage for the full term of this agreement or
for such longer periods as may be specifically required herein. All insurance policies shall be issued by
companies authorized to do business under the laws of the State of Florida and rated no less than “B”
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as to management and no less than Class “VIII” as to strength in accordance with the A.M. Best
Company Insurance Guide, or its equivalent as determined by the City in its sole discretion.
Loss Deductible Clause: The City shall be exempt from, and in no way liable for, any sums of money
which may represent a deductible in any insurance policy. The payment of such deductible shall be the
sole responsibility of the professional and/or subcontractor providing such insurance.
Worker's Compensation Insurance: The professional/service provider shall maintain during the life of
this Agreement, Worker's Compensation Insurance for all of its employees connected with the work of
this project that complies fully with the State of Florida Worker's Compensation Law, F.S. 440.
General Liability: The Proposer shall, during the life of this agreement take out and maintain broad
form Commercial General Liability including but not limited to bodily injury, property damage,
contractual liability, products and completed operations, and personal injury with limits of not less than
$1,000,000 per occurrence, $1,000,000 aggregate covering all work performed under this Contract.
Include broad form property damage (provide insurance for damage to property under the care custody
and control of the contractor)
Business Automobile: The professional/service provider shall during the life of this agreement take out
and maintain Business Automobile Liability form with coverage for symbol I (any auto) with limits of not
less than $1,000,000.00 combined single limit or $500,000.00 per person/ $1,000,000.00 per accident
bodily injury and $250,000.00 per accident property damage.
Certificates of Insurance: The Proposer, upon notice of award, will furnish Certificate of Insurance
Forms. These shall be completed by the authorized Resident Agent and returned to the Purchasing
Office. This certificate shall be dated and show:
a) The name of the insured contractor, the specified job by name and job number, the name of
insurer, the number of the policy, its effective date, and its termination date.
b) Statement that the Insurer will mail notice to the City at least thirty (30) days prior to any
material changes in provisions or cancellation of the policy.
c) The City of Stuart is to be specifically included as an ADDITIONAL INSURED on General
Liability Insurance and Business Automobile Liability Insurance.
d) The City of Stuart shall be named as Certificate Holder. Please Note that the Certificate Holder
should read as follows:
City of Stuart
121S.W. Flager Avenue
Stuart, FL 34994
e) No City Division, Department, or individual name should appear on the certificate. NO OTHER
FORMAT WILL BE ACCEPTABLE.
f)

The “Acord” certification of insurance form should be used.

1.10. PUBLIC ENTITY CRIMES
A person or affiliate who has been placed on the convicted vendor list following a conviction for a public
entity crime may not submit proposals or contract with the City for construction of a public building or
public works; may not submit bids for leases of real property to a public entity; may not be awarded or
perform work as a contractor, supplier, subcontractor, or consultant under a contract with any public
entity; and may not transact business with any public entity in excess of the threshold amount provided
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for in s. 287 for CATEGORY TWO for a period of 36 months from the date being placed on the
convicted vendor list. Questions regarding this statement should be directed to the State of Florida,
Bureau of State Procurement (850) 488-8440.
1.11. SUSPENDED VENDOR
An entity or affiliate who has been placed on the State of Florida Suspended Vendor List will not be
considered for award. The Suspended Vendor List is available on the State’s website at:
http://dms.myflorida.com/business_operations/state_purchasing/vendor_information
1.12. ASSIGNMENT & SUBCONTRACTING
The successful proposer will not be permitted to assign its contract with the City or to subcontract any
of the work requirements to be performed.
1.13. PUBLIC RECORDS
Proposals become “public records” and shall be subject to public disclosure consistent with Chapter
119.07 Florida Statutes. Document files may be examined, during normal working hours by
appointment. Requested information in this RFP will not be considered confidential and/or proprietary.
All documents and other materials made or received in conjunction with this project will be subject to
public disclosure requirements of chapter 119, Florida Statutes. The proposal will become part of the
public domain upon opening. Vendors shall not submit pages marked “proprietary” or otherwise
“restricted”.
1.14.

PUBLIC RECORDS LAW: Public Records Relating to Compliance, Request for Records;
Noncompliance, & Civil Action

Note: If the Proposer has questions regarding the application of Chapter
119, Florida Statutes, to the Proposer’s duty to provide public records
relating to this contract, contact the office of the City Clerk as the
custodian of Public Records for the City of Stuart, and all the respective
departments at 772-288-5306 or mkindel@ci.stuart.fl.us, City of Stuart, City
Clerk 121 SW Flagler Avenue, Stuart, Fl. 34994 per F.S. 119.12.
In compliance with F.S. 119.0701 the Proposer shall:
a) Keep and maintain public records required by the public agency to perform the service.
b) Upon request from the public agency’s custodian of public records, provide the public agency
with a copy of the requested records or allow the records to be inspected or copied within a
reasonable time at a cost that does not exceed the cost provided in this chapter or as otherwise
provided by law.
c) Ensure that public records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public records
disclosure requirements are not disclosed except as authorized by law for the duration of the
contract term and following completion of the contract if the Proposer does not transfer the
records to the public agency.
d) Upon completion of the contract, transfer, at no cost, to the public agency all public records in
possession of the Proposer or keep and maintain public records required by the public agency
to perform the service. If the Proposer transfers all public records to the public agency upon
completion of the contract, the Proposer shall destroy any duplicate public records that are
exempt or confidential and exempt from public records disclosure requirements. If the Proposer
keeps and maintains public records upon completion of the contract, the Proposer shall meet all
applicable requirements for retaining public records. All records stored electronically must be
provided to the public agency, upon request from the public agency’s custodian of public
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records, in a format that is compatible with the information technology systems of the public
agency.
A request to inspect or copy public records relating to a public agency’s contract for services must be
made directly to the public agency. If the public agency does not possess the requested records, the
public agency shall immediately notify the Proposer of the request, and the Proposer must provide the
records to the public agency or allow the records to be inspected or copied within a reasonable time.
If a Proposer does not comply with the public agency’s request for records, the public agency shall
enforce the contract provisions in accordance with the contract.
A Proposer who fails to provide the public records to the public agency within a reasonable time may be
subject to penalties under F.S. 119.10.
If a civil action is filed against a Proposer to compel production of public records relating to a public
agency’s contract for services, the court shall assess and award against the Proposer the reasonable
costs of enforcement, including reasonable attorney fees, if:
1. The court determines that the Proposer unlawfully refused to comply with the public records
request within a reasonable time; and
2. At least 8 business days before filing the action, the plaintiff provided written notice of the public
records request, including a statement that the Proposer has not complied with the request, to
the public agency and to the Proposer.
A notice complies with subparagraph 2 above, if it is sent to the public agency’s custodian of public
records and to the Proposer at the Proposer’s address listed on its contract with the public agency or to
the Proposer’s registered agent. Such notices must be sent by common carrier delivery service or by
registered, Global Express Guaranteed, or certified mail, with postage or shipping paid by the sender
and with evidence of delivery, which may be in an electronic format.
A Proposer who complies with a public records request within eight (8) business days after the notice is
sent is not liable for the reasonable costs of enforcement.
1.15. TAXES & LICENSES
Proposer shall, at his own expense, pay all licenses, fees and taxes on labor, insurance benefits,
vacations, holidays, and all manner of other charges, levies or fees of every description, and comply
with all local ordinances, state and federal laws, rules and regulations applicable to business to be
carried on under this contract.
a) Licenses:
Firms utilizing employee leasing companies, Proposers, both corporate and
individual, must be fully licensed and certified for the type of work to be performed in the State
of Florida at the time of receipt. The submittal of any Proposer that is not fully licensed and/or
certified shall be rejected.
b) Sunbiz: Proposers, both corporate and individual, must provide proof that their firm is registered
with the Division of Corporations for the State of Florida.
c) Business Tax Receipt: Proposer shall comply with Business Tax Receipt requirements for their
business location. A copy of the business tax receipt or proof of exemption must be included
with the submittal package, if applicable.
1.16. CONTRACT TERM
At all times during the term of the contract, the successful Proposer shall act as an independent
Contractor and at no time shall be considered an agent or partner of the City.
Contract Period: This contract shall be awarded for an initial term of one (1) year subsequent to
approval by the proper City authorities. The contract may be renewed for four (4) additional one year
periods provided both the successful proposer and the City agree and all terms and conditions remain
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the same as specified below. Any contract or amendment resulting from this solicitation shall be subject
to fund availability and mutual written agreement between the City and the successful proposer.
Extension of the contract for additional thirty (30) day periods for the convenience of either party shall
be permissible at the mutual consent of both parties.
Option to Extend: The performance period of any contract resulting from this solicitation may be
extended upon mutual agreement between the Proposer and the City of Stuart with no change in terms
or conditions. Any extension of performance period under this provision shall be in one-year
increments. The contract may be renewed for four (4) additional one-year periods, provided both
parties are in agreement. Total contract length, including individual one-year extensions, shall not
exceed five (5) years. Consideration of price increases at each renewal period will be given provided
such escalations are justified, reasonable and acceptable to the City. Any price increases must be
documented and submitted for approval by the City of Stuart at least 90 days prior to renewal date. It is
also expected that de-escalation of prices will be extended to the City if the market so reflects.
Non Exclusive Contract: Proposer agrees and understands that the contract shall not be construed as
an exclusive arrangement and further agrees that the City may, at any time, secure similar or identical
services at its sole option.
1.17. CONTRACT AMENDMENT
The City may require additional positions not specifically identified in the contract. The Proposer agrees
to provide such services, and shall provide the City prices on such additional services based upon a
formula or method which is the same or similar to that used in establishing the prices in this proposal. If
the price(s) offered are not acceptable to the City, and the situation cannot be resolved to the
satisfaction of the City, the City reserves the right to procure those services from other vendors or to
cancel the contract. Furthermore, the City reserves the right to delete or revise items and services
under this proposal at any time during the contract period when and where deemed necessary.
Deletions may be made at the sole discretion of the City at any time during the contract period. Items
revised must be mutually agreed upon in writing by the Proposer.
1.18. STANDARDS/REGULATIONS
The City reserves the right to request documentation of Proposer’s compliance with standards and
regulations to include, but not be limited to: OSHA, required employee safety & health training, written
safety and health programs, provision of required personal protective equipment (PPE), minimum wage
requirements, and United States citizenship. Proposer services shall comply with all applicable federal,
state and local requirements, including but not limited to, Federal regulations related to temporary
employee leasing.
1.19. DEFAULT
In the event that the Proposer cannot respond adequately to the needs of the City, the Proposer shall
advise the City, as soon as possible, and further advise as to the length of said inability or replacement
of personnel. If inability of placement of personnel in a timely manner is frequent, the City may then
consider said inability to be a breach of this Contract and may undertake the necessary work through
its own services or those of another Proposer. The City shall have the right to deduct the cost incurred
in having to provide said services from the payments to be made to the Proposer under this Contract.
1.20. BACKGROUND INFORMATION
As part of the evaluation process, the City reserves the right, to require a Proposer to submit such
evidence of his/her qualifications as it may deem necessary, and may consider any evidence available
to it as to the qualifications and abilities of the Proposer, including past performance (experience) with
the City by the Proposer or any of their Owners.
1.21.

REFERENCES/RECORD CHECK
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As part of the evaluation process, the City may conduct an investigation of references, including but not
limited to, a record check of consumer affairs complaints. Proposer’s submission of their RFP
constitutes acknowledgment of the process and consent to investigate. City is the sole judge in
determining Proposer’s qualifications.
1.22. DRUG-FREE WORKPLACE
Preference shall be given to businesses with Drug-Free Work Place (DFW) programs. Whenever two or
more proposals which are equal with respect to price, quality, and service are received by the Ctiy for
the procurement of commodities or contractual services, a proposal received from a business that
completes the attached DFW form certifying that it is a DFW shall be given preference in the award
process.
1.23. COMPETENCY OF RESPONDENTS
Proposals will be considered only from firms which are regularly engaged in the business of providing
the goods and/or services as described in this RFP and who can provide evidence that they have
established a satisfactory record of performance to insure that they can satisfactorily execute the
services under the terms and conditions stated herein. The term "equipment and organization" as used
herein shall be construed to mean a fully equipped and well established company in line with the best
business practices in the industry and as determined by the proper authorities of the City.
1.24. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
Throughout the contract period the vendor(s) performance will be monitored by City staff. If vendor
performance fails to meet the standards specified and receives an unacceptable rating, the City may
without cause and without prejudice to any other right or remedy, terminate the contract whenever the
City determines that such termination is in the best interest of the City. Vendor’s receiving an
unacceptable rating will be notified by certified mail. Contract termination shall be served by written
notice by the Procurement Division.
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PART 2 - STATEMENT OF WORK
2-1.
PURPOSE
The City of Stuart solicits qualified and experienced staffing firms to provide the most qualified and able
bodied workers to fill the job positions as specified herein.
2-2.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

The City of Stuart’s past expenditures per fiscal year are as follows:
FY 2016
$179,251

FY 2017
$123,542

FY 2018
$128,122

2-3.
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE
This RFP shall be awarded only to a responsive and responsible proposers, qualified to provide the
work specified. The proposer should submit the following information with their proposal response
package to be considered responsive in order for the City to fully evaluate the firm’s qualifications.
Failure to fully submit the requested information may result in the proposal response being considered
non-responsive.
a) Proposers firm must have a minimum of three years comparable experience, specializing in
employment/staffing services.
b) Proposer must provide trained personnel with adequate experience and skills to perform the
work and provide information related to non-technical, technical, and skilled positions. All
temporary personnel must be age 18 years or older.
c) Proposer must provide a minimum of three (3) satisfactory references of similar accounts and
size within the past five (5) years and provide details of the following: scope of work, location,
date of service, names, addresses and phone numbers of owners.
d) Proposer must provide an assigned Supervisor (to the City account) with a minimum of
three (3) years’ experience in similar work and provide details of their qualifications. This
assigned Supervisor will be responsible for overseeing all work performed, including
coordination of services.
e) Firms using employee leasing companies must be in compliance with Chapter 468, Part XI,
Florida Statutes and Rule 61G7, Florida Administrative Code; and must provide proof of license
from regulating authority.
2-4.

POSITION JOB DESCRIPTIONS

See Attachment A.
2-5.
SERVICING PROCEDURES
All work must be established in advance and with prior approval. The City will contact the awarded
Proposer to determine the type of work to be performed. All schedules and the necessary
arrangements to implement the scope of work must be made with the review and approval of the
supervisor needing the temporary personnel.
Proposer shall respond within four (4) hours after the initial request to review the requirement and
develop a time for placement. Prior to order placement, Proposer shall electronically transmit all
verification documents as specified in Item 2.6 to the Human Resources Department for prior approval.
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The Proposer shall endeavor to assign all requested services during standard work week hours and
without the necessity of overtime labor. City department will convey the work schedule at time of order
placement. Should it be determined that work cannot be completed during the course of standard work
week hours, the Proposer shall provide such information to City Project Manager or designee with a
request to authorize such overtime labor. Authorization must be received prior to commencement of
such work.
Upon completion of services, the City reserves the right to request the Proposer’s assigned supervisor
to review and provide written acknowledgement/documentation that work performed by their staff has
been completed. Supervisors review to be at no additional charge to the City and considered part of
the contract award. Supervisor shall document any areas of concern that are above and beyond on
their report. The report shall be signed by the Supervisor or their designee and submitted to the City.
2-6.
CONTRACTOR’S OBLIGATIONS
Qualified Employees: All temporary employees provided by the proposer shall be qualified to perform
the work as outlined in the job description provided herein. The City reserves the right to request
immediate replacements for personnel in the event that any personnel from the successful proposer(s)
assigned to the City is found to be unqualified for any specific assignment, the City has the right to
return such employee at no cost to the City. The City shall be the sole judge of qualification and its
decision shall be final.
Employees are Responsibility of Proposer: Proposers will be the legally responsibly employer for the
temporary personnel during the time they are assigned to work at the City. All employees of the
proposer shall be considered to be, at all times, the sole employees of the proposer under its sole
direction and not an employee or agent of the City. The proposer shall supply competent and physically
capable employees. The City may require the proposer to remove an employee it deems careless,
incompetent, insubordinate or otherwise objectionable and whose continued employment on the City’s
property is not in the best interest of the City. Each employee shall have and wear proper identification.
The employees utilized under the resulting contract will be provided with and shall follow all policies and
procedures of the City.
Proposer shall;
a) Make necessary payroll deduction and corresponding tax insurance payments.
b) Strictly comply with immigration and Naturalization Service reporting by processing the form I9’s as required by federal law.
c) Supply State Unemployment insurance and Workers Compensation insurance for all temporary
employees provided to the City pursuant to this Contract.
d) Maintain a pool of temporary employees to provide City’s temporary employment staffing needs.
Proposer shall provide the following documents to the City’s Human Resources Department for prior
approval for all temporary employees at the proposers expense to include the following:
a)
b)
c)
d)

Results of 10 panel test for pre-employment drug screening
Authorization to work in the US
Statewide criminal check (minimal of 7 years) / background check
Nationwide criminal/Discover (check state criminal records and sexual predator databases for
all states)
e) Positions associated with children services require fingerprinting and criminal records search
(recreation aide, recreation leaders)
f) Education verification
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2-7.
TEMPORARY TO PERMANENT FEES
In the event that the City employs a temporary employee, temporary to permanent charge shall not be
assessed if the temporary employee has worked for the City a minimum of 160 hours. In the event the
City employs a temporary employee that has worked less than 160 hours, the fee will not exceed one
(1) weeks payment to the successful proposer for the employee. A negative cotinine test must be
acquired prior to permanent employment at the City’s expense.
2-8.
TIMESHEETS, INVOICING AND PAYMENT
Timesheets: The proposer shall provide their employees with time sheets to record work hours. Time
sheets will be submitted weekly to the employee’s designated supervisor at the City for signature and
approval. The City shall approve Proposer’s employee time sheets, the City Supervisor must write their
name as well as sign the timesheet. A copy of the approved time sheets shall be attached and
submitted with Proposer’s related invoice. The City will not be responsible for researching, correcting,
or completing inaccurate invoices to otherwise render them acceptable.
Invoicing: A weekly invoice shall reflect the type of position, date worked, hourly paid to employee by
the Proposer, hourly billable labor rate, hours worked, and City Supervisor. A copy of the approved time
sheet signed by the City must accompany invoice.
Payment: Payment will be paid upon completion and acceptance of the work, net 45 days. Invoices will
be checked to confirm compliance with timesheet. Payments may also be paid by the Visa Purchasing
Card or Automated Clearing House (ACH) electronic network for financial transactions with
authorization.
2-9.
BUSINESS OPERATIONS
City Hours of Operation: The normal operations of the City are 7:00 AM and 5:30 PM; Monday
through Friday, the City will indicate the hours for any temporary personnel when requesting such
services.
Observed Holidays: Proposer’s employees furnished under this Contract will observe holidays as
observed by the City. Proposer’s employees will not work under this Contract on such holidays and no
payment will be made by the City to Proposer for such holidays.
New Year's Day
Memorial Day
Labor Day
Thanksgiving Day & Day After
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PART 3 - INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING SUBMISSIONS
3-1.
RULES FOR SUBMISSIONS
The submission must name all persons or entities interested in the submission as principals. The
proposal must declare that it is made without collusion with any other person or entity submitting a
proposal pursuant to the RFP. The interested firm or individual must submit one (1) original, four (4)
copies and one (1) electronic copy (PDF format preferred) on a CD or flash drive of their proposal.
Please tab all support documents or attachments according to the order established in the following
paragraph.
3-2.
PROPOSAL FORMAT
Proposers should prepare their proposals using the following format. Proposers shall label, tab and
organize proposal submittal documents utilizing the following format as outlined below. All attachments
as requested shall be inserted in the back of each corresponding section.
In preparing your proposal, proposer should assume that the City has no previous knowledge of their
product or capabilities. Proposals should clearly describe the services, specifying where it meets,
exceeds or does not comply with the general specifications.
Letter of Transmittal: The response format shall contain a letter of transmittal. The Letter of Transmittal
will summarize in a brief and concise manner the Proposer's understanding of the scope of work and
make a positive commitment to timely perform the work within budgetary requirements. An agent
authorized to contractually bind Proposer must sign the Letter of Transmittal indicating the agent's title
or authority. The transmittal letter shall not exceed two pages in length.
Tab 1 ~ Experience/Knowledge/Qualifications
Provide a statement indicating the respondent’s interest in, knowledge of, and resources necessary to
provide the services described in this RFP. Proposer must provide details of comparable experience
within the past five years, specializing in employment/staffing services. Detail practical experience,
including relevant dates. Firms shall provide a brief profile of their company, which should include their
history, locations of their corporate and satellite offices and estimated response time for placement of
service, location of their project team, corporate structure, ownership interest, and the length of
company's existence. Describe how the firm shall provide competent able bodied personnel sufficient
to effectively carry out its responsibilities under the Contract. The firm shall utilize only competent
personnel who are qualified by experience, skill and education that must be 18 years or older.
The firm must assign a Supervisor and shall identify assigned personnel (to the City account) with
a minimum of five (5) years’ experience in similar work and provide details of the qualifications and
technical experience, including job skills, license, and years with firm, to perform the work Any change
in Firm’s assigned staff must have prior approval by the City. Proposers may submit such additional
information as to their qualifications, experience and expertise as they may feel necessary to establish
their level of proficiency in this area. The successful proposer will not be permitted to assign its
contract with the City, or to subcontract any of the work requirements to be performed.
Tab 2 ~ Servicing Procedures
Describe, in detail, the proposed plan for providing the services identified in this RFP. Describe the
communication procedures and coordination of services to be employed throughout the contract term
and the plan to establish and maintain clear lines of communication with City staff. Provide details of
availability of qualified personnel to perform services, replacement procedures, verification documents,
and the handling of payroll processes.
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Tab 3 ~ Compensation Schedule
Insert all requested pricing in the attached Price Proposal Form.
Tab 4 ~ Insurance
Provide a statement agreeing to obtain (prior to award) Insurance with coverages as detailed in the
RFP. A certificate of insurance indicating that the firm has coverage in accordance with the
requirements herein set forth may be furnished by the firm to the City along with their qualification data.
A properly completed Accord Form is preferable. The City of Stuart must be named as an additional
insured for all General Liability prior to entering into a contract. The Firm shall either cover any subcontractors on its policy or require the sub-contractors and employee leasing firms to conform to all
requirements for insurance contained herein.
Tab 5 ~ References
Provide a minimum of three (3) satisfactory references of similar accounts and size within the past
three (3) years and provide details of the following: scope of work, location, dates of service, names,
addresses and phone numbers of owners.
Tab 6 ~ Submittals / Forms
1. Business Tax Receipt, if applicable
2. Registration from the Division of Corporations for the State of Florida
3. Firms using employee leasing companies proof of license from regulating authority.
4. Drug Free Workplace Form
5. Conflict of Interest Form
6. Public Entity Crimes Form
Tab 7 ~ Optional Information
Provide any information pertinent to this project that will provide insight to the evaluators about the
qualifications, fitness and abilities of the Respondent (please limit this information to two pages).
Tab 8 ~ Addenda (if applicable)
All addenda issued pursuant to this solicitation must be acknowledged and submitted as part of the
proposal package.
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PART 4 - EVALUATION OF SUBMISSIONS
EVALUATION METHOD AND CRITERIA
General: The City’s selection committee will evaluate proposals and will select the proposers which
meets the best interests of the City. The City shall be the sole judge of its own best interests, the
proposals, and the resulting negotiated agreement. The City's decisions will be final. This criterion
shall be utilized in the evaluation of the proposals. The City’s evaluation criteria will include, but not be
limited to, consideration of the following:
Criteria
Experience, knowledge and qualifications
 Expertise of human resources
 Qualifications & experience of the firm relevant to the Scope of Work
 Availability of qualified personnel
 Ability to meet set standards
 Previous contracting experience with the City and other governmental agencies
Quality of Services
 The ability to satisfactorily convey, via the completeness and responsiveness of
their Proposal, a depth of understanding of the Scope of Work and the firm’s
capacity to accomplish it successfully
 High quality level of services to be provided to City
References
Fee
 Percentage of Markup over hourly rate
 Any other Costs

Weight

30%

30%
10%
30%

Selection: Proposals will be evaluated using the above criteria. The City will assign this task to a
Selection Committee. The City of Stuart reserves the right to select the most qualified individuals/firms
from review of the packages submitted or to interview the most qualified Respondents prior to
requesting authorization to negotiate an agreement with the highest ranked respondents.
Individuals/firms will be notified in writing if they are selected for interview. Notices for interviews will
contain explicit instructions concerning location, date, time and length of interviews.
Presentations: The City may require oral and visual presentations. This shall be done at the City’s sole
discretion when it feels presentations are essential as part of the evaluation process and are in the best
interests of the City. The City shall be the sole judge and final arbiter of its own best interests in this
matter.
Purchasing Card Program: Preferred method of payment is by means of the City of Stuart Purchasing
Card (VISA). The selected Proposer(s) can take advantage of this program and in consideration
receive payment within several days, instead of the City’s policy of Net 45 days. Proposers are
requested to acknowledge acceptance of purchasing VISA card on the Proposal Price Form. If
acknowledged, payment will be made to the awarded contract by the Visa Pcard at the negotiated
contract price. City shall not pay any service charges or fees for Pcard transactions.
Terms and Conditions: Any actual or prospective Proposer who disputes the reasonableness, necessity
or competitiveness of the terms and conditions of this request for proposals; selection or award
recommendation shall file such dispute in writing with the City Manager, not later than close of business
on the proposal opening date, as to the terms and conditions, and within ten (10) days of Commission
action as to the selection or award recommendation. The City reserves the right to reject any or all
proposals without recourse, to waive technicalities and informalities or to accept the proposal which in
its sole judgment best serves the interest of the City.
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PART 5 – FORMS
PRICE PROPOSAL FORM
Respondents are to make no changes to the table below and are to fill the table out completely.
Proposer’s costs for taxes on labor, insurance benefits, vacations, holidays, and all manner of other
charges, levies or fees of every description are included as components of the markup rate.
% of Markup over the
hourly rate

Item #

Position Descriptions

1

Groundskeeper

%

2

Laborer I

%

3

Laborer II

%

4

Custodian

%

5

Sanitation Worker

%

Preferred method of payment is by the City Purchasing Card (VISA).
DO YOU ACCEPT THE PURCHASING CARD (VISA)?

Yes

No

Company Name
The Respondent certifies that as a condition of submitting, firm will hold good his proposal prices for a
minimum period of sixty (60) calendar days from the date proposals are opened.
The undersigned Respondent hereby certifies that the terms and conditions, including but not limited to,
the statement of work have not been altered or modified in any manner. Any modification to this
solicitation by the proposer will result in Proposer’s response being found non-responsive and thereby
disqualified.
I certify that this Proposal is made without prior understanding, agreement, or connection with any
corporation, firm, or person submitting a Proposal for the same materials, supplies, or equipment, and
is in all respects fair and made without collusion or fraud. I agree to abide by all conditions of this
Proposal and certify that I am authorized to sign this Proposal for the Proposer.

(Signature)

(Printed Name)

Name of Company

(Printed Title)

Telephone Number

Email Address
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REFERENCE FORM
Provide three (3) satisfactory references within the past five (5) years of similar complexity, nature, and
size of this project.
#1 REFERENCE
Company/Entity Name:
Address
City
,
Contact Name:
Phone No:
Fax:
Date of Service or Contract Period:
Summary of Services Performed

State

Zip Code
Title:
Email:
Location
Governmental or Private

Dollar Value of Contract $
#2 REFERENCES
Company/Entity Name:
Address
City
,
Contact Name:
Phone No:
Fax:
Date of Service or Contract Period:
Summary of Services Performed

State

Zip Code
Title:
Email:
Location
Governmental or Private

Dollar Value of Contract $
#3 REFERENCES
Company/Entity Name:
Address
City
,
Contact Name:
Phone No:
Fax:
Date of Service or Contract Period:
Summary of Services Performed

State

Zip Code
Title:
Email:
Location
Governmental or Private

Dollar Value of Contract $

Company Name
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DRUG-FREE WORK PLACE
CERTIFICATION
Whenever two (2) or more bids/proposals, which are equal with respect to price, quality, and service,
are received by the City of Stuart for the procurement of commodities or contractual services, a
bid/proposal received from a business that certifies that it has implemented a drug-free workplace
program shall be given preference in the award process. In order to have a drug-free workplace
program, a business shall:
1. Publish a statement notifying employees that the unlawful manufacture, distribution, dispensing,
possession or use of controlled substances is prohibited in the workplace and specifying the
actions that will be taken against employees for violations of such prohibition.
2. Inform employees about the dangers of drug abuse in the workplace, the business’s policy of
maintaining a drug-free workplace, any available drug counseling, rehabilitation, and employee
assistance programs, and the penalties that may be imposed upon employees for drug abuse
violations.
3. Give each employee engaged in providing the commodities or contractual services that are
under bid a copy of the statement specified in number (1).
4. In the statement specified in number (1), notify the employees that as a condition for working on
the commodities or contractual services that are under bid, the employee will abide by the terms
of the statement and will notify the employer of any conviction on or plea of guilty or nolo
contendere to any violation of Chapter 893, Florida Statutes or of any controlled substance law
of the United States or any singular state, for a violation occurring in the workplace no later than
five (5) days after such conviction.
5. Impose a sanction on, or require the satisfactory participation in a drug abuse assistance or
rehabilitation program if such is available in the employee’s community by any employee who is
so convicted.
6. Make a good faith effort to continue to maintain a drug-free workplace through implementation
of Section 287.087, Florida Statutes.
This Certification is submitted by ________________________________________________________
(Individual’s Name)
Of _______________________________________________________________________________
(Name of Company)
Who does hereby certify that said Company/Vendor has implemented a drug-free workplace program,
which meets the requirements of Section 287.087, Florida Statutes, which are identified in numbers (1)
through (6) above.

Date
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Public Entity Crimes Form

NOTIFICATION OF PUBLIC ENTITY CRIMES LAW
Pursuant to Section 287.133, Florida Statutes, you are hereby notified that a person or affiliate who has
been placed on the convicted contractors list following a conviction for a public entity crime may not
submit a proposal on a contract to provide any goods or services to a public entity; may not submit a
proposal on a contract with a public entity for the construction or repair of a public building or public
work; may not submit proposals on leases or real property to a public entity; may not be awarded or
perform work as a contractor, supplier, sub-Proposer, or consultant under a contract with any public
entity; and may not transact business with any public entity in excess of the threshold amount provided
in Section 287.017 [F.S.] for Category Two [$35,000.00] for a period of thirty-six (36) months from the
date of being placed on the convicted contractors list.

Acknowledged by:
Company Name
Signature
Name and title (Print or Type)
Date
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Conflict of Interest Disclosure Form

The award of this contract is subject to the provisions of Chapter 112, Florida Statutes. All Proposers
must disclose within their proposal: the name of any officer, director, or agent who is also an employee
of the City of Stuart.
Furthermore, all Proposers must disclose the name of any City employee who owns, directly or
indirectly, an interest in the Proposer’s firm or any of its branches.
The purpose of this disclosure form is to give the City the information needed to identify potential
conflicts of interest for key personnel involved in the award of this contract.
The term “conflict of interest” refers to situations in which financial or other personal considerations may
adversely affect, or have the appearance of adversely affecting, an employee’s professional judgment
in exercising any City duty or responsibility in administration, management, instruction, research, or
other professional activities.
Please check one of the following statements and attach additional documentation if necessary:
_________ To the best of our knowledge, the undersigned firm has no potential conflict of interest due
to any other Cities, Counties, contracts, or property interest for this proposal.
_________ The undersigned firm, by attachment to this form, submits information which may be a
potential conflict of interest due to other Cities, Counties, contracts, or property interest for this
proposal.

Company Name
Signature
Name and title (Print or Type)
Date
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